Epilogue

It started with JASLEMS: Julian (United States), Asha (India), Samuel (Lebanon), Lapis
(Russia), Emilie (Denmark), Marcus (Bhutan), Shilli (Namibia).
When animals began communicating with chosen young people, the impact was felt
immediately. After several years, Julian and Asha were the only original JASLEMS still alive.
There had been another outage. Julian and Asha were at a park in a small seaside town in
California. Animals were waiting quietly. The park had a large grassy area.
Hundreds of crows surrounded the area, not allowing anyone to enter. As the animals began to
communicate, Julian and Asha carefully wrote down every word.
A parrot was the first, “I am Scott. Humans are the only animals on the planet Earth who are
destroying their own habitat.”
A buff tabby cat was next. “I am Chuckle. Things are not always as they seem. By the way,
I love potato chips.”
A mourning dove jumped onto Chuckles head. “I am Drool. We are all part of one another.”
A turkey walked up to Chuckle the cat. “I am Perry B. Looking at a mosquito, cockroach and
flea sitting on a small leaf at his feet, he began, “Deal with what humans have caused. Don’t
interfere with anything caused by Nature.”
A silky white coated Turkish Angora cat waited for his turn. “I am Ami. We learn from our
mistakes not from our success. Learn to think differently: INRAGEOUS. OUTSTINCT. INLIER.
HIC-DOWNS.”
Lisa the deer had traveled all over the world, her last trip was to Bhutan to visit the site where the
Council first met many years before. She was respected and loved by all who knew her.
Lisa - “Always remember when it’s none of my business applies to you”.
Wendy the elephant had been waiting quietly. She had an English bulldog sitting on her back.
When Ami finished, Wendy offered her nugget of his wisdom. She delivered her message slowly
and clearly, “Treat others how you want to be treated.” and continued, “My dear friend Chopper
the bulldog would like to say something.” Chopper - “All of us! Changes free the hearts of you
and me.” What happened next around the planet Earth was met with shock and disbelief.
Everyone asked the same question, “Why was the sky no longer blue?” Multiverse.

